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Thousands of satisfied clients… 

THOUSANDS of SUCCESS STORIES

Tenurgy, a utility and telecom auditing expert, specializes in finding hidden expenses. 
In fact, 90% of Tenurgy clients realize annual savings. The other 10% find  
peace of mind in knowing that their business is running as smoothly as possible. 

manufacturing | poly ply | Linda Cribley, Composites Finance

A Michigan-based manufacturing company, Poly Ply recently realized nearly $30,000 annually.  
”I would certainly recommend Tenurgy to any company in a manufacturing or industrial business.”

education: k-12, college, university | detroit country day | Patricia Brand, Chief Financial Officer
“One of the benefits of Tenurgy, even more so today, is they were able to work through and  
complete the audit remotely. To our pleasant surprise, Detroit Country Day School is in line to  
save over $120,000 annually between our electric, natural gas and telecommunications accounts.” 

aggregate | edward c levy co | Paula Kasprzyk, Sr. Purchasing Agent
“Tenurgy performed their audit, provided us with a savings summary, and walked us through each 
opportunity. Having third party verification of our utility spending is important to confirm our  
accounts are billing correctly and receiving competitive rates. We highly recommend their services.” 

large commercial | jackson national life insurance | Tim Dooling, Director/CSS

“Tenurgy’s team is thorough with excellent attention to detail. The diligence and effectiveness in 
resolving some of our challenges has been impressive as well as insightful.”

healthcare  | shiawassee county medical care facility (scmcf) | Shana Espinoza, Administrator
“Once we submitted all the necessary paperwork, Tenurgy did the rest… 
They were able to find Pleasant View SCMCF over $30,000 in annual savings.”

agriculture & food processing | hausbeck pickle co | Joe Hausbeck, Vice President
“After an in-depth analysis, Tenurgy found a savings opportunity overlooked by our  
utility company. They quickly worked with the utility company to correct the issue and 
we are now realizing savings on a monthly basis.” 

Natural Gas | Electricity | Deregulated Gas & Electric Programs | Water & Sewer | Waste | Telecom

REALIZE SAVINGS
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